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manded

provoked, preserved a sereno exterior till
the strangers deputed. Sao was "so
mad," as she stated it, t > hear them allu Itto her spire and
fragi ie fo:m. Tûtmidg s were the only disagreeable c diets
on luis tu ou niai II ritublo, (ihey seemed
particularly envious and spiteful at Camp
Ft by an on account of our bigS-iudiy din·
nei) and wh.lo they were not forg »tten at
other places, an 1 were u.ade by thom, to
Some extent, d
brca I, lure they rioted

men

would

tin

are

to th ι

ΊΊιε Xkw Μογνγαιν Κλιι.κολι».
As

this wondciful
g-z>
upon
of art, wo ask ourstlvce, when
will tho age of wnuLr* e.vm. an I is η >t
this the wonder of the woild?
As we
«atoll leisurely through the Ν >tch (alas !
wo

J)

lllw'
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ΙΙο|μ·«

h >st oi this

pipilar

««pies

The Veiled

up

track; hioi who hii left us
previous Fridayt "on the misty m un·
lit shop's'· pullain top." to supply th<J

the rai'.roai

ru>h to ruait him on the
way, \v.uitigour hats and bnndi^bing
dishcloths in iho air, an 1 giro him such

pit.
ι

Wo ali

welcvne a> | iitoovcroru

>.vn on

tho

frophei"

big tents.

There she leaned

letters lor some time helorc the ceased to

hear from him.

that, ho]

It appears

had

gono with Myers— *o think that is the
name ot the great railroad
king of 1'cru,

deal, and the lamily gouo,
no one knew where, bad inserted the advertisement in tho hope it might reach
brother was

llltlc silver

a

«

forenib.

a

>ng

»

the eyes of ioiuj of them.

Tne New York

lawyors told Mrs. Π >J·
that her husband intended to sail for
New Orleans and hoped to meet her ard
the children there if they wero found to

iliy.

man

Love tlut «nrecti'ns iiiuIdcm,
l.ea|H ml grow» iu toil :»ol
unjoin? eye» to see,
Antl hcapelh wealth in penury,
so wag* tio gooJ oil wo.-lij away
l'.nt

Forever an>i

a

reach that

«1 iy.
—

Π-tr/fr't Monthly.

her ihe

I Krotn ilio 1'oriUinl Advcrtl·*?. I
The Hod man

his

Λ Port lixiul Sramtlrti· la

the

s une

time he did.
Mary for
received from
with

other day gives her

medic.il

au-

conclude the
opportunity
story. It seems tlie mother and daughter
arrived in New Orleans a lew days in
vher

Family.

sleepers

city at

immediately started
New Oilcans, and a letter

Sho

I.tirk,

to

an

advance ol the vessel by *bieb Mr. II xlman
was expactod.
They remained

with tho
l'ond,
S >me Ion years ago there lived in this
very n'lietly at their hotel, but on the day
Itrook forms the only two points
city a family by the name of Rodman, the
ship arrived thoy wcro crossing oue
that rem tin to complete thr» connection whoso
singular vicissitudes an I expert- of the
principal thoroughfares, when a
ol the road.
After crossing tho di//y I onces sincî that tinn miko
quito a little young, danthish looking fellow they had
of
wo
take
tho
Brook
scaffolding Willey
romanco.
Ai the tale was told to us it
seen in tho hotel diniag-rojeu, anil who
c ):istructi >n train, un tar th » c ire of tho ; is woith
giving to tlie public.
bad anroyed Miss llodinan very much by
Κ
gentlemanly engineer,
Igar Steven·",
About tho yoar 180Ô the Rodman
his inij er.inent staring, stepped up and
λ ii > tak s tho wh >!c
party on his engine family consisted of tho father John Hodmade himself very disagreeablo, to put
a::«l tender, and, indicating all tho points man— a man s>tin
thirty years of age, it
mildly. The ladios tried to hurry on
of interest, gives us ono of tho most and a mechanic
by trade—his wile, and and
get rid ot him, but he stuck like a
ehîrming rides fin I delightful expert· two children, one a young boy of eight,
burr. Mrs ltodman was about to invoke
Ho points out named Charles, and tho other a daughter
enoes of the whole trip.
the assistance of the police, whon a young
the Willey Il>n\ tho Brook K-idron. a of eix, named
Mary.' Both eon and lad, about
eightecu years old, dressed
lontdy cascade ll ishing like nnltcn silver daughter were bright, pretty children
in the satting sua -an 1 tho spider's web ι whilo Mrs. R> Jman was a h andsome, like a sailor, stepped up and hit the dandy
a clip that knocked him into the street.
at Frankenstein
Cliff, eighty livo feet intelligent woman, who had received a
As the ladies turned to thank him, each
high. othorwl<o cille 1 trost'o work, ovor çoad public school education. R >dmin,
tho supWo congrat- tho lathor, was a stout, actlvo tuan, a gave a scrcam, for there stood
which wo so safely g!i lo.
dead
son and brother, Charles
posed
ulate ourselves that wo aro the first
good workman, aid not without consid- Rodman, llis vessel had been wrecked
ex·' jrs'un to rid J over this rnvjltain i erablo talent.
Tho family lived very
but hu and two others were saved by a
Wc
railway of .tho Crawford Notch.
quietly in tho uppar story of a building
to a Norwegian
reach Upp'r Hirtlett at six and one half near the corner of Franklin and Fore passing veeiel bound
l'rom tbcnce he shipped to Cal·
port.
nVl »ck, oar trail hiving arrived b:fore street*, a not
very desirablo locality, but cutta,
hoping to find passage in a vessel
u'. an 1 tho tente all up for the last the rent was
cheap and the d-jsire of the Iroai there to New York, tut instead was
encimp.neat Aft jr supper wo all gather father was to save unney enough to
forced to content himseli with a berth in
tbo
aro-jη 1 tb-J ovaahg camp fire for
buy him a litllo Inma la a pleasant one bound for
Southampton and Irom
last timo, an 1 sing over ag tin the songs
neighborhood without having to place a there
for Now Orleans where be
shipped
that have so chccred our hearts and
mortgago on it when bo bought it. The had ari ived
only the day beloro. Whether
lightono ! our loo'.s'.cpj on theso lor.g mother was "Interested in her homecaros,
ho had written bis mother we do uot
X »t a fe ν regrôU wore beard and in
m irehes.
soeing that her two children did know,
but, boydike, probably not. The
All were as not become
that our ramble was over.
playwUes of those of eome
of
his
mother and sister at meeting
joy
cheerful an 1 light-bsirtoJ a? on tho day of her
neighbors whose acquaintanceship hiiu cau be more
easily imagined than
we set out.
waa undesirable.
dejcribcd, and when Mr. Rodman himself
IIomf.w VUD Bovsp,
Tho great fire of 1SCG <wept over tho
was restored to them tbeir happiness was
At h ill ρ\i*. ci^ut on tbo following city and tho Ridmans found themselves
Dismal

wonting

s me m mes;

all of

lilkf

Forever anil

scratched with
ol life ; and "the

railroad

b»>'.s, ho

daughter Mary.
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houso

1'rophet" walking

put up in
Wo stroll d
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tho

of tbo i >b

cannot

1'ailnu in

"revolution,"
rocky ramtho ohmgealimeI113 wrought.
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to the

maw

The kind 5

in iu morn

Klepli ml" unhai mcd by

looks

o'clock

tti ϊ·.

oven

in

proud

linger ton#
Joy mu^t ilic tin· <lrath,

strong.though maikcdund
wrinkles

persist

Memory

bow defaced an.I torn by tho shot and
shell of railroad war!) wo could not but
note th » change Iron) what wo behold
nearly twenty years ago, a* Ν ituro and

H31,

mitrons;
having
hi4 pantaloons w'lb

reseated

her

tint her husband had failed to receive her

or
Ecuador, or sj.m of tho Sjulh
himself and his"birch birk needle work"
American
States; the man, in (act, who
to all visitots. Tha reason he gavo for j
has made such a fortune and created such
using the birch-dark in pl ico of cloth
a sensation within a year or two
by buildwas: "it would
prove a:» 'irou clad' to
railroads jn that country—and had
ing
the tooth of tho reiuorsclcai mi Jge.''
but just returned to Valparaiso, after
11 in was a biavo boy; ho cjuld tell
years of hard work, having "ma le his
stories, sing songs, and boro the martial
lie feared that nis family wero all
narno of llianib ι!.
11 ire thjso proa/ 1 pile."
dead but had written to II irleui to his
chronicles will bj diM vn to a close, and
brothel's address. Receiving no answer,
supplemented by tho l'Xlrg of " Tho and dot
being able to leave Valparriso a*.
A F. L.
Alphabet."
! once without considerable sacrifice, he
then corresponded with the firm of New
So )/'<*(/.* the World.
York lawyers, who, ascertaining the
IIV Vtl.LU M. III KIIINSON.

io unmeasured seventy, and leit endur- their clem mis had then le It it. Th .· lone
ing mois ol thiir penetrating bills on ••Senlinci" which s» long guarded this
It was hinted
many a Itii l ico ati l neck.
mighty gorge has been 1 ιί Ι I t-v by the
that the "blondes," o.i our at rival li iioo, drill an I
ρ » ν 1er bl nt.
••TnoMliby. ·'
looked decidedly "miasly." t) Μ >.i 1iy however, is still visibL»,
upright ami
1" 11

fur

birch b irk and being as
as a boy with a pvirot

ο

triumph

by

himself

thu

paper bore date ol the week previous.—
Mrs. 11 xlman took it at onco to lier medical friend for advice, and, at his sugges
lion, started at onco for now York with

lulj or particularly
occasionally repri-

itc, bad to be

is don'Ulul i 1

she would have livoJ.
A short tiiiio ago, r.s Mrs. M
>rg.»n wa
'j
wrapping np a dress (or a customer ia ι 1
portion of the Nj# York H:ra!J, s!i<
saw an ud .·0Γΐί3ύΐυ0ηΙ Ih-it arrcsto J he
Attention. The notice read that if Mrs
D'iziboih 11 >J m in, formerly ol Portland
Maine, would address the undersigned
(lawyers in Nj* V >rk.) she wjjld luar
of something to her advantage. Tht

Another of tho party
ntiuj of II in, not

bccause ho was a

tft mill

il

we

wore

aboard tbo

train

lor

j

nui y

iiw

uijjiivt'u

υι

u uouio

uy

me

complete.
Mrs. Rodman bop39 to return to Portland, eventually, although her husband

lUmes, but Hodman himsolf. liko so
many others, wis throw» oat of work.
thinks there id
He did not think re-building would bogln
America. At all

so

aad thero

sooa,

would

quickly

bo

Hu took his wile
and family un I wont to ll irlera, on the
at their respective h > un, with a good· outskirts ol New York, whero he had a
Here the family rebye sjng (rom those "iu trolling along." brother Ηνία».
The writer of tboac art tolas it quite aware mained a short ti ne, when a.i opportutùat uû Ua» nolo 1 bjt a Cow p>iuU: that nity was afforded Mr. Kidman to go out
might bo told of this interesting «tory to Valparaiso. He loft bis family behind
lie could see but α in hid brother's oare.
ol mountain ttavcl.
The brother was
small portion of the stage and the actor* a widower, with α little property and no

iu.»;>ig£« and letters from homo,
ii+j fire* ay tin)
(irt (,'κΛΛ yt
which ravie u·» κ'·*1'· as well as tc see ihc
We
aod fusing ttie road, a» we are espcc.ing (ace ol him who brought thJin.
cal lei 4 f.oni this fashionable hou?e.
Were delighted to h :vo "The Prophet"
.ot a little
We n*j at mail hour fur mountain a^niu with us, as wo had bccD
our baths at lh? babt;!jqg amiou. tor hi η sinoo ho retraced hi·»
take
turner»,
β<·)
mile mountain road,
brqo^ l,r?«ki4«t tt tûo u»mi U.inJiy uleps down the ei-jht
U wa§ a picture
rest upon its in this nine day dram \.
best
nnnuto
live
our
a
oa
shave,
pat
taking barely
morning boor,
wo aro starting lor of as uuuy Mkioi :u there were members
as
herself
Jjst
summit.
clothes—"The Queen" adorning
and ha cannot
acts ία. oomp >slng tho party,
in a robe of spotless wbite. (which pro Mount WiMard a ç-îq'.!c Γ4ΐα
tin
the
wit,
things said and
bright
breasts
»be
io
ropirt
back.
ws
4hifch turns
duced a slight tiege of envy
and the countless incidents and
done,
fur
church,
and
ol her
(repaie
A Vlair το Βεεοϋκ:: Falls.
iubj-eK j
events that cantributod to tl»e pleasure of
One of our
or. raib< r eump uniting.
Λ lire for lea is started, and then u all. [ι is e^pootoJ tint several members
the
left
had
day
previous
& in inters (two
few ol us go up to visit Koechcr fall», | ol the party wiil drav ρ in pictures of
for pulpit supph ) hold·» a service of read
who ye tl}«5 firent proadisr is a i;d to have iliis m>untain walk,and whan published,
tent.
ing. prayer and song, in tbo ladies'
'onoc
(akon in involuntary bath. This is they will all be put in ono volume,
this
It
at
in
We bad no «pqfc -O sortuon,
a
triple rill of considerable beauty, but ! together wiih tho brijjht and laughable
did not tho bills raise theii
g.aoo Uni|>!c
minutes walk from the hotel —singing Epic poeui by "The Irish Veiled
live
Sinais
preach
allais; the surrounding
It will doubtless prove a
vnJ
dacciag on its laughing w^y, ar.ij Prophet."
with
ihtir sermons of law and love;
over with laughter—reand interesting readsnvenir,
pleasant
bii'ibiin^
cascades
leii|y
cataracts for organs, and silver
one of the lino Spanish conceit ing to tho twenty two Oat Meal Crusad.·
minding
iter's
.\f
praise
for choir» {0 cl;y»t their
of the tn )un- ers, if not to the world
Urge.
1 ih it : "A brook U the laugh
Willi these towering clilT. for w alls, an
a steady rain falls
tho party
attended
the
In
tar
lone
evening
tain.*1
what
good
\\λ^
the blue arch of "heaven fora dome,
Tho weather, on
our canvass roaf·? bijt tùey prova | all along the journey.
upon
to
which
in
worship
a grand cathedral
to ail attacks of sho.rcr and the whole was excellent, and the cast of
Nature and Ν iture's Oolr As |l the lq;p«i;?iou«
and we all gt'her in tho ladies1 the largo party of a very hi<jlj order.
storm
;
a
houses,
fasiiion about tbe mountain
stories and song. Tho There were πς Çflses or *ild, kickness,
at tent for games,
mo-t elaborate dinner was served
in fund ol eutertajn ο» s»er»ou< aeoiilont; how miny cases oi
strong
proved
of bur pirty
Camp F*byau. Tbere was much
1
anil it w^t ,, U^c 140m utjoic wo kenrt·stroke deponent eaith not ; time
ment,
mv?ter?
of
and
much
ningtoaiid fio,
picked our way pinging "Good nigut, alono will spoak on that ρ »int. "The
çniiy Ihe 1
and wet grass old
£oin^ oi :3 the b\ but,vv^ieu
Ladies'
gentleman" was severely er\U?iUad
) through the rain
wueo the tin
in.ii.tlwO noaculood ;
into our ! for
crowded
and
teu'.s,
in so V'rjecl t, wardrobe la the
dark
laying
our to our
then
sou
led.
τ
plate dinner g'"»ng
morncouches.
Tuesday
he appearing in a new one
ired
oi
ooats,
say
well-prep
our mou'.h* were opened,
€tjcs a» well as
weaktast everyday when he chanced to visit the
dawns bn^bt'^,
will,
ing
l
>rue
ad
a
t-»b.'e
and we beheld
we.visit "I !Tii\i!d" and uke a sail in the fashionable hotels on vaiious errands, or
fl )wcrs aud choicest bou let *. s,z J ciray· 1
wben it
head waters ol the S^cj. a miniature lake to accompany the
wouM
as
life
jù w^tti such *uMt:iBtlals>of
foimed by an artiiicial dam for boating v?r»3 baid that be hadn't a coat to his back
tbe
of
b
wi
any
Itsv6 compared favorably
After b-eti„ruT?
he could call his own\ but that his nerç·
mouLlaiu hi Usos. Did room permit, a- purposes.
liïte lli> ArjVi
f litlii OU: U uI
were nli boyrow^, ho
coals
Vi
freely
i-. noticing
we have given but stinl! spape
And as silcbtly «teal away,
uounselod never again
twougii
forgiven,
would
wo
o^r t'-.;y creaiura "iomio.;'7,
so Our
pharjqttocr, Cha»-liû a«i I "The to visit ihe mountKin without a coat.
beie {TjPJ t^e Ion» lût of varieties
for Upper liaitlott,—the rest t f The children behaved remarkably well ;
*"
ln
bat
bill*
birch
Prophet"
elegan'ly written outou
1
Willard, from whose sheer indeed, wo were proud of them all·
Mount
for
fare
Though "Oat moal Cru* ailers1 us
ol

at α proper hour.
who wiut by tbo

lajing the
tiauip and
thunder ol tin iron horse thro igh this
grand mountain pass.
'.ho

preparatory

who shall bo nimcless— it

riesio the m >r.ii.ig,au J the·'goody stories
with all other lou 1 talk.ceased ihcroaflot

moutitaii, and walk down through The

Ust rails

•

slcvp. Another littlo girl talkei '
aloud and kept tho gentlemen awake b 1
revealing tho sjcrets of her youth in Lei
ling (whit we had soveral times sus
peeled)· h it ir/fu a child she ic n a vert,
Wo could u<»t helj
good UUk girl."
overheating such mattera, though thej
were plainly not intend jd for our ears,am
in pure self-defence wo repeated tho sto-

the many Ireaks and form!
tint Ν iture ta';es 0:1 i tlioso

ii ι solitudes.

persisted ι [1 attentions an·] n'nl allordod by a goo i
snorinj scran It physici in—who told as th'M
story, an J

a

from

in this grea

miprehcnsive view, looking,

finding

and

mu<t have such a li-ie time—how we
should enj >y it—so th iroughly free nnd
fjllo-ve 1 up with tho
independent, &
thousand and one q lestions, The "thin"
little cir't when told: "Wo shouldn't
think you could stand it to w ilk so far,''
It·It tj iiUi nbclUon* wiUii ». but suunioed
all her youthful piety, ui 1,though greatly

th?

».

taking

nightly,

tho *'Vj:ce3 of llio Night'' to pat
fiction ; so m loh a) tint iu my wore kep 1

were, from theso "I'isgah Height.·*'' upot
tho promised land, we retrace our steps
Tor our la.il walk, sjiuc of us botaniziii;

to

[ail

|k

people,

(including

h »jri,

•'for tied," between tbo t»o

11 %TTI «M. SI ·»
>«
tan A 0).crat)nf *ury*on
I.I I Dili «eut luf ClfCtUU

ILMin DOl tii.is*.

variety

bo di

Choc<

House, suppf r .til ready, aaJ the iaovita min. Ile ht I, t·} d4F, ρ il >1 u'out his tVfeburg. Another li >ur brought us to
b!e oat mea!, ccffjc «.%·., awaiting apj>e usuai suuion niilo wi!k, tin 1 lio inot as the station, whoro a 1 irgir compny of
titcs that did lj)t[jj fjjll j-ialitJ. fcapp.'r tired an I hu.igry. "T U housekeepers" fticnds mot in to give ui α weloomo
vj
to the heal ol M tin
h 6ulea au 1 the little teat of thj t
rush rounl, afi I Irom the "fragments", homo. We v.- ilkod
fjlk»
disturb
J>u*t
then
d>wa
the street, the
and
duoot,
go-»t ihcjii'.i, (who
gather him up j i<t the best dinner Ibey
out of tho ranks
lera"
••Crusa
u»
now*,
o' night!·) io the ilim twilight, is pitch- d, e.ui. "The
dropping
«brought

laUl)

>r

■ w. p.

incident of

We ovtrLike the

I
vtti
I rf λ C't'âX,)
Β' Klilatlttly la» I'rmal* InvaMJ·
*ΛΙ> Κ K< >m>. ΜΑΙΝΚ.
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ir

At Camp Fauna.

l1'.NE WATER CURB.
·*»·

two

Amicoiioosup

SLuVure

oi»voaii«

>iore.

sane, sensible

dry. s»ndy roail. shut in fro u iff air and cheer ully lets us h ive ten «j vts of Jer*
inc iting vie*». tho only relief we fell « y milk, which, wi'.h the sodi broa I and
was is the p!ea»arc exo 'rion ό ! M we other 'lixiugs" ad »rds u4 a royal dinner. j
tarried a short lima to a Ituire tho beauti Just a) we iiauh oining one oi the girls

n. l>.,

riuii, m us»·:.

aie

0UA} trille wor'i. Tho thit this delightful riuVo is s» soon
walk Irorn the railroad station to Camp ended. Permission is χι/en us to encamp
Fab} an. a distance ol six miles, we found in frout of this ancient and well k' pi
the l*a*l interes'.in/ snd m >*t basren of Inusa in the very hoitt ol the m van tains.
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f

can

Washington,

in

doing

ran.
Mount Webster, the old Noli
cani igo road, the railroad winding u
tho ecmi circling side of Mount Willc
tho Willey
House, Ihe silvery Sac
threading it·* way through the woode
vale, and two beautiful waterfalls "Tb
Flume" and "The Silver Ciscade,
faUing down the tharp granite walls t

And now, after

min I, and if lie djssu't, ho is compelled
rc?U Ujr tho waj ) bringing lot» ac'ion a to do si. S » ih >r >aghly enj lya'jle is this
new *el of muscle!». (<vliivh Γ«!ι tho strain morning's fur tuilo walk that, as the!
Ct-»wft^rJ II iusc sud lenly and uncxpeot.
lor screra! day) and giviii^ ·] i'.e an un
steady nation lo the head* of those1 ed!y hii70i ii ai^Y., t'»»r* Is heard a
I» ti u«ly allVcl«?d. ** t^ey cijiiijily | gooerai exclamati >a and si^U of regrt-t

|TiW0/4.V * Si'RCEOX,
NoKM * V M %l> ►
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kη
u3 « at lb* koo#«
1 t
Prij.n
It

gru-ful

Mount

ieen

putting

iJestly at^tho proper
tiiue. The "O. M. C's." arc hailfl b}
Λ few rods from th
all state parties, who doff their hats, Mount Webstor.
wave their haadkeichicls, noil, etuile, summit is seen the nowly-diseotere
Λ J and many mountain traveled who llamj, in m m y respects rj lito as η
proceed to interview us on >i,;ht, are markable as tho mora latnous one in th<
Franconia Mountains.
seemingly pczzled in their minds tj know
m

Γ411» .» )'(!>) 411. Hlj; on:1 lay
The I'riiphd" Horn· Vm.ij

down the track in

V Hit V I>U I It γ, Λ. ι».,

H
Β

}lr,il (V/imiiltTi" on tt

ton-thousand loet cliiT

this

we

Oue ut the girls, luwever,

curtain wall ii obtainad. perhaps, ll
most pleasing an J varied view about tl
whole White Mountain rogi>n.
Fro

tinctly

0*μι».

and llio Joli^htl il day given us lot thai
··
Illuutr.
been "s»c»lm. wo cool.
•u
( I.1111I,
ΙΙ.'·.1|Ι||.'ΛΓ<. t'ainj» Cr*w· purjjose, hiving
ford. Bcithrr I all*.
Mount (\IIUrJ. W
l b ise word* ul U Hkin hero
lljiNrtvnrJ
Uwttuil.
Tile
tru<.it|t|'i'
•ag^tët themselves. si dosorivlivo arc
Al|)k*b<(.
of ihj mountains: '"Tuoy aro ih·.·
thoy
No. 3.
grand CAlhedt ali of ih> oirth, ·.▼ i ι h thoir
The largor portion of ih ; pirty who
g tUs of rock, μ ivcmenls of clou I, choirs
kit tho summit on ihe afternoon triin,
of lire.ι in and s'.ono, altar· ot ino#, and
ibcu^h iai ing lo obtain any clear views Vaults of purple traversed by the conbefore they Icit, soon
dropped oui ol the tinual stars.**
c'i'iiJ ihal hur.g ab»ul the immtil 1 top,
Of/ Auvis fou Ckvwk »rtns.
and obtained \ ii *> from three p»inl9ol
Wo start un our leisurely stroll at nine
the conn>asi e«j mllf sa'.i-f ictory wi:h

p'.eaian'..

tiw, «v>evi»

pTtfliiiM ÎMrL
I;
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very
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I together in c!ojo bittalions;
vouch* ifcd the or. if one tevls in a "modita'ivo m jod,"
aa.l chirm ol tho
whole party.
Tue throe or four gentle ho rrn'iles silently an I *1 >no. Tic great
men who scorned th » cwTouiincoi and eh\rm ol d »inj lb? tnnn'sins ij this way.
comfort· c f mount on rai'waye w ilked m that eac!j ano docs J i»'. as he h h a
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well that nun, dear wife,
Arw •oinetiin*» wiih »u-h
luidnoa*
LI»e little ) >T «rout·! be in life,
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foiina

w lion racoiotiea
old and tw eet
faded ray »cumm tb;i«, believe
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slip,

«ivi,
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of kitchen tillage;
That yoe're no dani»e! bi^hl an J
fi»ir,
\nJ I no lo*er young and
glm injf—
Ju-t an old, aober iu irtKsl
μύτ,
Wh », »Λ τ tea have gone out
rowing.
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oer lake to—Mil, but tree!—
I lie luiU ^-ond of a Λ aukee
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toying,
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you amilc boh in J your bJvk.
annnjr eye· (OAMtllag under
TlKtr ln>u|>iii.' Iid-, ·
(IteOng U»>k.
U-mt'a partly fun, and
partly wonder
Th ι( I a iiiui of inr»ei<°« era so.
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loaded

iiy

vaiiety

every fiigcr p^int
iidiviliil "Crusader"
described in cach couplet; and each one

inf. uiulcr gra·:·*.

murmur

commissariat, yel i t

Prophet's Alphabet

in*f

«lowneaat fur I lie light
your fare, for^ettin*
>« Uu* it ·». for oue
U»t tight
Of \vi the aun deity* hi*
Kltiu;.
One Hal J tuncidly Iroiu the boat,
W Uilc round iu white
λο j aura)
lug Humors.
I.ik.· Ualfldown liliea .· >ne afloat—
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arv

•

( rw|>.

;

was a

received callcri
whom we entertained wi:h conversâtiot
anii music, and to whom wc read "Thi

goitloa
the ahorv.
heir, a· our row boat
lightly (aiMi,
The rtf»i»lf·. startle<l by my
"λγ,
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enough for him

children.

For

to do.

a

place

no

like

South

events Portland has lost

good dressmaker,

and

a

very

sterling

woman.

last week in possession oT a
board the cars '.he gold
gentleman
watch presented to Diniel Webster by
the citizens of California as a token of
their gratitude for the stand he took in
the United States Senate for the admis—We

saw

on

sion of California

as a

The watch

State.

and chain weigh a pound aud a hy If. The
chain, which is of the guard pattern, is
for the lamily and
very massivo, and the links being twistthat he should soon bo able to send for ed, it looks half an inch in diameter. Bethnm. Then his letters suddenly ceased. tween the watch and the chain is a solid
The brother died and what liUlo re· gold tablet appropriately inscribed. The
mained ol bis propeity waa eaten up by watch and appeudagos were made of the
a

short timo letters

were

enclosing money
expresblng confidence

received from Hodman

the lawyers,
Tn J870 Mrs.

Rodman and bar two
ohildrou returned to Portland. She wa?
expert with her needle, and also had
some knowloilgo ol fancy work, and by
hard labor managed to keop the woll
from the door. In the latter part of the
year 1872 tho captain of an English vessel who
a

was

boarding

boarding,

house

whilo in port, at
where Mrs. llodman

tq do »ome dressmaking
oi tho ladles(wh) was a relative
ol tbo captain's)bccamo quite interested
in
her appairance, and heard her
Ho
Charlie,
story from the lady.
was

for

engngod

one

virgin gold of California, by the Elgin
Watch Company, and presented through

W. C. Ralston, late president of the Iiank
When Mr. Webster died
this famous watch foil to tho possession
of Col. Fletcher Webster, his son, who
disposed of it to the present owner. Its
ot California.

instinsic value,

probably,

is

about

one

thousand dollars, but Mr. llobinson ha*
refused ten thousand for it. lie has several relics which once belonged to the
great statesman, among which are a
press and stamp with initials.—
Maine Farmer.

copying

—A joung ladv in Minnesota boasts
grown to b<j * Luy of tifteen years,
ten grown up brothers to
ofjiaving
wilh
bis
and vytvJ
pioased
appearanca
watch
over her; but a Northern
girl
Ii:c oilvred to tako him to sea with him.
one brother watch
The boy g'adly accepted the invitation, prefers to have only
is the brother of
and with his mother's blqs^^g, .ailed on over her—provided ho
the captai^
The vessel was some other fiiil.
bonud tor Galvoston but never reached
—Tho new German greenbacks are
port although some articles belonging to oalled Reiscbskaisensheine. They are
her wero picked up in tho Gulf.
pronounced good.
Wtes the ngonUed mother, heard of
Jason Welch ol Iowa, got mad and
the loss of the vessel, and of her boy
whom s-he almost idolized, the blow, stopped his newspaper^ a*d then betogether with the hard work to which cause tho wUfcùiuwaf of his patronage
tho paper bo went and killed
she had subjected herself, brought on a di^Y.'t
brain lever, and it it ba<1
ior Uie himself.
now

—

The Venerable Printer.
The

Piscataquis O'jsorvor contains the
following brief account of ono of· it·

publishers,the venerable G oorgo V. Κ Jo·,
Gjorgo Valentino Κ lei was born at
Bjiton, Fobruiry 11. 17m. where he
resided until the death of hid parents, in
18)5, wh'jQ he wa ι taken to Augusta to

rcsiJe with his uncle. Here lie commenced
woik a< an apprentice to his undo Peter,

in IS 10. on the Herald of Liberty,
la
181.5 ho rem jved to Ilangor and worked
on the
liangor weekly Krister, iho lire!

paper printc 1 in Penobscot County. ( Γ h id
was also
published by Peter Κ les.) lie
remained in Hingortill lStf2, and from
there went to Hallowell and served a year
with Nathaniel Chocver on the American
Advocatc, and also with « j >odale, Glazier
& Masters (tho latter is now liviog io
lu
lltllowell), ou b >ok and job work.
In 1823 ho rom>vcd to Νorridgo wock,
and in May ho commcnccd the publication

of the Somerset Journal, the first paper
piper printed in that County. This paper
was carriod on tilteon years, when
he

removed to this place WW,and established
the lirst paper in this ooaaty, the Herald,
iu May.
Tlic name of that paper was
soon after changed to Farmer aud theu

Obsorvor, its present title.
On ll .h ol October, 182ό, Mr. Κ les
married Susannah Wothorell,daughter of
the late Charles Wetheroll of Norridge
wock, the ceremony being

pertormed by
that place.

the late Re?. Josiah i'eet of

The fruits of this union were eight chilMarcia M.,
dren, namely, Klizabeth A
Κ J ward 1*., Caroline F., Charles Ε Wm.
II.» George A and Samuel I).—two of
whom died, Klizabeth at the age ol 1*.

and and Edward at the age o( 2t>.
The only living relative of the subject
of this sketch, outside bis own family, is
Mrs. Maria Sirgent ol Ujston, widow oi

the late Michael Sargent, who is a cousin.
The health ο I the veteran is much better
than lor several months past, though his
heating is very much impaired. His eyesight is excellent, and at the time this

article is being set up, he is working at a
of nonpareil without the aid ol

ciso

Editors' Τποιίιι.μ. If we were called
specify two of the most serious

upon to

annoyances which beset the journalist iu
bis effort to meet tiio public demand lor
the new and entertaining, we should un·

hesitatingly mention the urgency ol ono
class of people for tbe publication ol
matter of no special interest to the public, and of another in procuring the suppression of

news

is

which

material for

legitimate

publication. Tliu editor
frequently sought to avoid all mention

is

ol

which may have become
the subject of general comment, and the
result, in nearly every instance, is that
the yielding editor shortly finds the matsomo occurrence

ter set forth in every

If

α

serious accident

journal

occurs

but his own.

which excites

tho interest of the community, some
friend of the family is almost suro to request,Jon behalf of tho relatives, thai tho
matter bo kopt out of tho paper, and instead of having the public satisfied by
accurate information, tho parties interest-

aro likely to find the most exaggerated
and distorted accounts going .be rounds
of other papers. \Ve are reminded of

ed

this topic by our most recent experience
in suppressing all reference to a serious

sutcide, only

to find α report
abroad in detail and copied
into all our exchanges. We wero aware
of the futility ol efforts to keep such a
matter out of the newspapers, but de-

attempt

at

telegraphed

Γ<ινι·Λ/Ι

(λ

Ιιλ

ηβρπ Λ«ι·ηΛ αα

rù.mnjl ΛI

(V

oil.

meaning friends ; with the anticipated
result that the matter id widely published,
while

paper, which

our own

was

tho lirst

information, is made to aptho
almost
pear
only one ignorant of what
has transpired in our vicinity. And yet.
when the next request is made lor the

to obtain tLe

suppression of some fact which is sure to
become generally known, wo shall have

as much difficulty in seeking to con·
vince the parties that the public will
obtain the news from another source it

just

wo

fail to

give

it.—Ex.

Spontaneous Combustion.—A correspondent (G.) informs us that the school
house at Mt. Vernon village, built the

present season at a cost ot $2000,
near being burned the 10th inst.

cama

The
workmen after rubbing the oil<»d black
with cotton rags, threw
ash Gnish
them on a nail keg in the room. On
ontering the house the next morniog. to
their surprise, the rags and oil had produced spontaneous combustion, burned
six
up, and the keg was consumed within
inches of the door. Strange to say, the

*

tire went out without doing damage. As
experiment, some of the same kind ol
rags was laid in tho sun, and within an
The
hour and a halt they were on fire.
an

moral is take

care

of your oiled rags.

—An exchange says "the Sandwich
Islanders believe that Beelzebub walks
the earth in the form of a woman."
And now and then you will tind a man

in this country who belreves
that he has married the

so

too, and

woman.—

*

Courier Journal,

—Danbury has the standard patient boy.
He went to a neighbor's house for a cup
of sour milk. "1 haven't anything but
sweet milk," said the woman pettishly
"Γ11 wait till it sours," said the obliging
into a chair.

youth, sinking
—A harder
even un

subject

to deal with than

old deck of cards is h man who

dont advertise.

*

jrmocrat.!

(îMorb

t'AKIS, MAINE, NOVEMUEU 1G. ΙίΓ5.

Newspaper

1.

Decisions.

paper regularly
Any person « bo who taie» a to
hi* uaiue or

the'oilc«—vvheth*r directed
another'·, or whether be has subscribed or not—
I· responsible for the payment.
S. It » person orders bis paper discontinued,
he must pay «il arrearages. or the publisher way
and
con tin .1· to H'rnl it until payiueut t· made,
from

collect the vatalic amount. whether the paper is
taken from t nf oflce or not.
J. The Courts have devi<le<l that refusing to take
from the ooat ο dice,
newspapers and
or removing and leaving them uncalled lor, t*
yr%m* fad* évidence of fraud.

periodical·

Local Agents.

The following persons are authorize I Agent*
for the O&roup Democrat. Tbev will receipt
lor cash anU attend to orders fur Job Weik. Ai
vertisiug. and to any other matters which subscribers insv desire :

(Kriry Postmaster le Oxford Count).)
Albany. J. II. Lovejoy; Andover, V. A. Bod
well Bethel, Foster X llerse*. Κ Vf. Woodburj,
UrownSeld, J. S. Funk. Bucktlel I. J. II. Dei.os
1er. W Atwood. Fnrobur*. Α. F. Lewi*, B. W.
Mkkoene, Uile.sd. Τ bos. Wright. A. J. Blake.
I»ration, Bouj Brooks; Ureeuwood, I). A. « offiu,
Hanover. Λ.Κ. Knapp; Hebron. A O. Whitman.
Hiram, L. A. W'adswoilh. liason, ιί. II. Brown:
Muxiio, II W. I'ark; Oxford. Uev. S. A. Lock
wood. ti. K. llawkcs, Peru, ▲. L, Haines; Porter.
F. W. Bed ion, Isaac L. French; Uuniiord, W. Λ
sanders.
Abbott. Κ II. Ilutchius: Sw«-den, H
S. Watcrford. J. M. Shaw; Woodstock, O. O.
Y. U.
cas,
M:Iton
Plantât
Houghton, Frankiiu Λ
Thorn ton.
Agents will deduct th- γ| commission |before
•endiug moneys to this οβκ-e

The Prsililrul'· Preilauiatloii.

In accordant* with a praclioc at once v»i«e and
b autitul, we have been accustomed, a* tbe year is
d awing to a close, to devote au occasion to the
h amble expression of our thank* to Ateightyood
for the ceaseless and distinguished :>enetits oestovv·
e 1 upon us a» a nation, and for his mercies an 1
protection during the closing year. Amid the rich
and free enjovment of all our advantages, we
should aot forget the source from w hence thev are
derived, and the extent of our ot>lig itiou- to tiie
We have lull reason to
Fattier ol VII Mercies.
renew our thank* to Aïiulebty in#d for tavor*
be «towed upon us durug the past year,
liy h>
coauuaing uierey, civil and religion-* liberty have
been ma taiuvNi. j»e»ee has reigned « itli.n our
borders, labor aod enterprise base urodueed their
ni.-rited rewards, and to ht» watchful providence
we are iu Isuted to security from |>e»tileu<*e and
oiler national calamity.
Apart from tiatio-.al
blessings. each mdiv dual ani~>ug us has occas.ou
t> thankfully roc at. and devoutly recognixe the
furors sod protection which he has enjojed.
Now therefore, 1, I'lyse* >. oraut. President of
th : I ulU I States. <lo eeottaend tbst on
0·' IL v? Tiber
the 2V.fc
TW.

ill/

th people of the United states, abstaining fr.'in
at. secular pursuits and Uoiu llieir accii-tomed
avocations do assemble in their acfii*tomcd places
of worship, and in such lotm as may seem most
appropriate, in th* :r own hearts oilci to Aai. ghlv
Uod ti.etr acknowtc Igem-ills aud Ihtnk* l>»r ail
His mercies, an·) their humble pia„\ ers tor a eontin ua&ee of Ui· divine favor.
In witness wb-reof 1 have hereunto set my hand
an 1 cause·! the seal of t'ie Un.ted Mit· la *·
a.hxevl. lH>u< at lite CUT vl W ashmgtoii, this
ïTth day of our Lord I»r5. an t of the iudep< ndea.'e o( the I ailed Stales the one *iuudreUib.

I.

Signe·!
B.. the President.

ll VVIILiij.N > iall.

UitANT.

s.

secretary of state.

!■ Mfonlurr «ith a r»v»mt
aad In
tu.ljr Oitli Uic l^tfiiiiutitJtiiva of lb< I're·
I <lo herobt, w th llit
of the I'nilcJ
ui·! cou-rat of lb* KmcUiTt
>un -ii. χμ
»j(K
toi
uuwi Till
i»L\r> >.»iii im or
>»v».m iiK. instant. a* a Jay ot rbiakiK iib(
ai 'l I'raiac to .Vlini£t>l> U«j 1 fut Ut« lu nch·· aaU
cw.1.01

k.nteU||'l

Ol JttJil.ir tetr.

Λ Oil 1 caruc»ll> ir|iir*t all the propio of tin*
Matr to abslaia ΐΓυΐϋ Ι.'.ιίγ utUi. «cruUr l'uij.loy
lacata. anU appropriately obacrve a Ua* Uallvnt-U
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Fraud» in tftr Late Election»,
In :hc eleven States ia which elections
bu\e been held

ibis month, there

during

only two. ia which fraud* ia voting
are alleged to have occurred, viz: iu
Maryland an i Mis»i*^ppi. la liie loraier
—especially ia Baltimore—double voting
most have prevailed, and in tbe iaUer,
arc

intimidation.

Tbe city of Ba!,t more conUius about
310.000 inhabitants, aud cast at tbe late
election 58,9:11 ballots, &>.0«a) of which

were for Carroll—the Democratic candidate lor Governor. O^c ward containing
8370 inhabitants gaTo 21S0 votes—being
mure

•ona

wards

thaa one vote for every (our per
of all ages in that ward. Other

give

about the earns result. When
that ia aay otdioa.-y
population there is only about one in six
who i·! a voter,, tbe presumption of fraud
is more than probable, and when cjui
pared with other cities, is conclusive. In
New York, where the population is
i t is remembered

1.100.000. tbe number of votes cost was
130Λ·0θ; ai.d in Philadelphia, wiUi a

bonuiatioQ of '.» «·.Ή>0. onlv 112
were

cast. Ια

About

one

Baltimore.

>

νηΐι>·.

the voters were

to fivo in the whole

lion; while in

popula-

and New
in eight

Pail&lelphu

York the voters were about
of the entire population.

one

Λ new contrivance wa* planned and
executed in this fraudulent voting. I: is
repotted hi a tact that ballots wore prepared in two forms. One ballot was a
largo bait sheet ot paper ; ta j other wa?
a very snail ballot oa very thin
ρ iper
The voter, who wished to sho ν hi nself

particularly patriotic and zealous, among
enterptising olîl-iils, could
told up his Urge billot, likj a fan, and
place betwoea the folds any number of
•ma.I, thin ballots, so tbej could not be
xeaious and

Ια this way ballot stuffing could
be practiced withojt detection.
Aay

Nto.

party who would by the aid ot plug uglies,
corrupt officia!·, perpetrate a Iraud
upon the ballot like this, deserves the

or

condemnation, and will sooner
to grief.
Success by such
means is conspiracy
against civilizition,
and will io doe time meet its just reward.
severest

or

later

come

It is difiicult

oondition of

perhaps
things politically

in Mississ-

ippi. There, the negro population
larger portion. There are 20.000

is the
more

The white.-

are

the

intelligent and the negroes are the
ignorant among the population. The
former, until reconstruction took place
after Lee's surrender, were the governing
class, while the latter were emphatically
the governed class, with uo rights which

that

resource

was

gone and

they

rely

intimidation have caused demoralization.
Judicious men—not partisan in their

diecasjiou

or

judgment—declare

that

cotton

goods

of American calicos to Manchester seems
as would be tho
as

itself of the power of negro suffi age
£?ery other Southern Slate in all ol
which the frecdmen by iho reconstruction
had h id tlu bv'lot placed in their

quite

unexpected

"carrying
1'rcss

ol

coals

to

Newcastle."—

policy
No ouo can tLiuk moro highly of
hands, had already shutllod off this negio Gov Perhain llian we do, but wo cannot
element ol power.
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The Soulh h

ascendancy
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suppose that he intends

longed

with so

can

t>oasl of

deserving

a

Chadbourne. Sttnri»c
—Wo do not imagino Gov. Porham
has any idea ol h iving "acontest" with
Yet if the
any ono lor the secretaryship.
Legislature in its wndom sees lit to
elect him lie will not refute to set vo. We
are un\ble to see any gojd reason why
the matter should ui>t be left to the

white man's gov
eminent iu every Slate; and the cxpecta
tion will bo: "A!l quitt down South."
And there cannot be a doubt about this

for, and

have a contest
geutleuiiu as Mr.
to

—

a

In this realm where the chief
rebel has returned to re iustall the doc
uinei, which were the comcr stone of
the new government he would institute,
of former years will undoubt
the

Legislature,

to act ils

pleasure,

without

instruction or dictation fioiu any quarter.
Dal/i Times.

quiet

—

Andd irkucgs will probably
accompany the q liuscence, and education
and schools will coniiue themselves to
select classes.
Hat this is not a iheeriul view. Lot us
hope thit lima and circumstances and
events have ch luged the minds of men.
And instead ol s -ciug in tho fu'.ure a

suggested
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Proposals

«

{Commissioner*
for Wood.
„„

proposal* for iorljr five cord* of good
for the County of Oaford.will
jC Court*, who ί· authorthe

cleft wood
SEALED
Clerk
received by
hard

be
t-re. on Wednesday, the
ize·! to contract for the
44th « I ay uf November, 1Ό. Said wool is to be
sawed twice and put
aud
birch,
beech
rook maple·,
Into 'he shed in irood condition -tint which it put
be
to
filled forcook More.
in to the jail honte ιΜ,
Tlie Clerk will hive the ri(cbt to reject ill papotof the Co a'-v.
irtlie
interest
ais, il he deems it f

JAI1KSS. WHICillT, Cleik.
Paris, Nor. 1C, 1S7J-

|
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MAIME WïSLEYAû
AND
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P.

TOItSEV,

D. D.,
Prc<»i«lrnt.

of thi·

L. L

THE IriXTKR τκην
Institution will commence

D.,

Baker, S U Kanu-e.
Τι ittl JuMico,
Harding 3 N.i*on. I) li Tarbox, do,
Unin
Jaine·
A
tn,
Charte»

|

Practical Ohen»I«t au4

J·

3 ind for Catalog *4-

Keni'illUI.No*.», 1875.

Apothecary

YÉGITINKI

STATE
adjourned

L MORSE
8ec. Trustee·.
10

of the Executive Council
An
•rill be held at theColnc.'l ui\miiei:. Aioista,
the
DA
11 IN
Υ,
IMIgluy or NOVKllllhK iust.,
»t 4 o'eieek Γ. M.

Attest:
(now 2w)

ses-ιοη

SIDNEY I'KUIIAU
Secretary of State.
FOU

1

MARRIED.

Holiday Goods,
y is ι τ

Oct. 31, Uv Itev. /. Andrenr*,
In So- WoovMock,
aud Mirr A. Brov»n of
Clan A. \adreW»ol XV.,

LtVWul·

Noyes'a Drug Store.

I>///>.

He has thi

lû, J .-h:ia S. Whitman, Jr.,
Ο
In
ii day·.
| : year-, -J η n:ti·,
O.'t. -Γ, Mr*. N'auey H'alkA» wmat kall*. Ν. II.,
kl*ine,. a.-rd vi year·, ii
r. t'urmeilT ol Me*.oo,

Gre«tiwood.

;

I

K·»τ atioi tment at

American

:

Cl·SU U AN.
County Treasurer.

υ

Ν ow$ 1·θ00

VTithin the la»t ti n years the progress of tliacoTey in every department of knowledge lia* made a
erw work nl reference an imperative want.
The movement o( political affaira has kept pace
with the discoveries of », ience, and their frultf' 1
application to the industrial and useful arts,and llr
cejn cmcuce of uud letfoeuioil of aocial life, lire
wars and consequent revolutions have occuric
involving natluual change* of peculiar moment.
The civil war of our uwn country, which was at it·
height w hen the last volume ol the old work appeared. lia· happily ended,and a new course ol commercial aud todustrisl activity baa been commenced.
I<ar«e accessions to our geographical knowledge
have been made by the ludefatlgable explorers of
Africa.
The great political revolutions of the last decade
with tin- natural rcaultof the limof time, have
broughl Into public view a multitude of new men
whose names ure hi every one's mouih.and of whose
lives every one is curious to know the particulars,
lïreat buttle* have been fought and important
sieges maintained, of which the details are as yet
only In the newspapers or iu the transient publications of the day, but which ought now
to take their place in |Krinancnt aud aulhenti

ACCORDING TO YOUR MEANS.

NEW VOKK STOCK i:XCIIAMUE
condition of the New Yoik

mon-

AT.BLX. KKuTIIIXGIlAM A CO..
Bfnker· and Brokers, 12 Wall 9t Ν V.
Ziuiarly

2 IVI Pine Boards
Kaqahe

For Sale.

■Β

Λ

at

the Lowest pile*»

Don't f.«ii to call at
*OYK8 DRUG STORK, Norway Villaze

Cyclopasdia.

The work originally uubluli-d under the title of
TUKNKW AMKKICtN Cvci.OIMlDU was com)deted
in iMti.Hince wnich time the wide circulation which
It h ν· attained in all part· of the I'nited State·, and
the signal developments which have taken place in
every branch of acienco, literature, and art. have
induced the editor· and publishers to submit it to an
evact anil iboroiish revialon, and to issue α new
edition entitled TtIK ΛμκΗΙΓΑΝ CrC!.OP.*D!A.

$10 $25 $100 $1.000 IN STOCK PnlVltfGES
They ο ft eu pay a psolU froui 10 to li time· the
•utn inve»tcd e* try 30 day·, without ri*k beyoud
tbo Invittnieot a· explained ίιι our bock mid
Weekly Keiiott seat free, containing the daily
price j'and (lucintatiom that orrurat the
a -o, the
ey rnirtet.
Ad lri ·*,

1877

every
•tibic<-t. Printed Irutn new ty|>e, and illustrated
with Several Thou.and Engraving* and Jd.npa.

,

but jour l'erfumeri. V ancy (ïoodi·. Book·, Stat
loners and all Uoo.l^ kept in a rtr*t das» DlttM A
Book STuKfc, «Mit Ol ltltV k (No. l'ail»)
ο t'-V
and \ou ui S.*»vo ΛΙon«y Sure.

* I Olnvest

I,

New llrriscd Edition.
Entirely rewritten by the ablcit writer· on

φΙΙύ 57

4

to Jan.

?%>r #i.r»o.

I» Κ Bru vu,
J 8 II ieVer,
do,
hllu IC Kl igg.J M Kuiti·,
do
di

II

features In

PROSPECTUS.

SiLCSnEK WANTED

torical

From J'rof. I. II. ClIOATE:—À. F. Lewis, esq.,
of Frveburg, while nltcndiiig'thc Musical Convention this week hasfivored the people of Itridg'on
with two of hi· "Lecture* on < .ilifjrnia." They
wero listened to with the
interest and most
complete satisfaction. Mr. LcwU is in easy and
earnest speaker, holding the eloao attention of all
by his effective manner, a* well a· by Ihe rare interest of what he say·. Λ close observer ol men
and thin·;·, -of uature, phynical and human,—visiliog a part of our country which still retains
much ol theciiarm of novelty, lie has brought back
the rii'h result· of intelligent oUserv atiou ; and delineating'Willi facile lien, the varied scenes and
lie prcseuts, in graceful manincidents ot Ills
ner, a pleasant and protluble entertainment to his
audience- The cbmiiiuuitv will await with somewhat of impatience, the remaining lecture· of hi·

»

trip,

course.

Lecture Wo. 1—-"Across the Continent.'»

'History oTÙ Country."

OOO pa|ti,
Of Ihi llllutr Interest.
jJ ΙΟ · i;u m i*.
1 cbci-rtullj rccomuiand ll."
"Well done. *
ffHUuM l ulltJt Bryant
Λ m >sl timely work :tJuiirably done."— Georyt
Il'm CurtiM.
"The pi ία anJ execution of tho work arc excellv/nt "—John G. VTkitticr.
lion. Jvhn
"A muttrrpitct of popular hiitory
—

D

Pkilbricl,
capital

LI. I).

b>ok."— Pro/. R A. Guild, LL. Z>.,
"A
itrown L'nivtrtUy.
"A book th.it will delight and instruct «11 of us."
Prof. Siting, Chicnyo
"Very well done. * ♦ Tbe description! are
unnmally vigorous, the style easy aim flowing,
anil tho sentiments pitriotic and honorable."—
Parl:t Gotl*cin, Editor .V. K. Hwtmng Post.
"The volitmo I» eminently readable "—X. T.
"1* «ut it led to praise Tor ita high character an Au
authority.'*—Chicago Tribun».
The nuth it h is a rare art of putting things"—

Zion't Ilrrad.
'•All this i· high praiic and the book deso. vos it.'
( 'oigrrgiitiuHaliit.
'•The author's success deserve* couituendiliou.''
I
"The picture* are deserving of much praise."—
VutcAuinn and Rtjltctor.
"It i* likelv to prove a great favorite with can-

vasser*

Priee, aud Style of Illudluff.
$5 ΰβ
In extra Cloth, per vol·,
6 00
In Library Leather, per roi.,
7 00
In Half 'Parley Morocco, per vol..
8 00
In Half Htutin, extra gilt, per vol.,
In t'uli liorroeo,antUpie,ffiU etlge*,per vol, 10 00
00
10
In f\ill Hustia, per vol.,

"—Lhritiian ItUtlliytuctr.

Thli work is very popular and verv low In price
and agents are succeeding admirably with it.—
end for term < au l ci rculare.

ready. Succeeding volumes until completion, will be Issued once in two months.
•«•S|>ecimcn pages of the AmkuiCaj* CTCLOI'.ema, allowing type. Illustration·, etc.» will be
II

II. Ο. IIOUUIIT^N k CO.,
1 Somerset St., Boston,Mass.

icnt

Prescriptions Free,

for the speedy cure of spécial troubles common to
Nervous, mental
to the ν on it ^ and mid-lie aged.
and ph/siail depression, lose of memory and en
erjty, pain.·» to the back, self-distrust, du/.inos-,
dimness of sicht. confusion of ideas, and other
disorders of the nervous system consequent upon
various habits that lower the vitality of tnc system.
Any druggist lia-> the Ingredient*. Address
Ur. Κ. II. HILTON, Clnclunatl, O.

has l»cen the

ca-e

the pan year in

Kansas and

now

gratis

on

application.

Klltsr Cl.ASH CANVA8S1KG AOK*T9
Address the Publishers,

|

July 23,

MO St 5S1
1871.

or

From tin· llo.touJot usai., Nov. 7:—The lecture
with
Mormou Lilfebr A. P. Lewi·,
Mq.· of Fmbuf. Me.,
who recently returned from u visit to California and
L'Uli. Our correspondent who heard it, tells u*
th:it It In the prod net Of a akrlVil, intelligent Yauki u observation on the social and religions life of
the Mormon*, with a clear statement of the faith
ami worship of this singular people.
Τη ο lectiite is lighted up with amusing Incl·
dents, while at the «mie lime the thread of the
narrative in ileseriiOve detail* Is unfolded.
This Iccturo, with one by tho same hand on Call
fornia and the Υ ο Semite, will attract the attention
of l>ccuiu and lecture going people.

are

interested iu any

large num-

I

bath Schools, Bcfo rut Cub·, Ac.
*«-Kor teim* so 1 circulars, a 1 !rc ·

upwards.

Cm
May 4,13 5.
Yonng Men and Ladlti Wanted
To learn to Telegraph, for positions in telegraph
offices and railroad stations.
Employment soon
a* qualified.
Telegraph bosinesa increasing,
Addre»*, with atamp,
operators in demand.
Instruction Institute, 730 Washington

OettS-iw

Informing

Advertising.—Read

what some of tho
moil succcssful business men In the country say
about It.
There i· no Instance on record of a well snstalned system of judicious advertising falling of sue

LLWIfe", Fryeburg, Me.
If
Kryeburg, Sept. 14, '75.
▲

F.

COM.

"My

success

is

tising,"—Hon ner,

owing to

my llbei

allty In adver-

"I advertised my production· and made money.'
—SicKola* Longworth.
"Constant and persistant Advertising Is a euro
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
"II· who Investi one dollar 11 business should
Invest one dollar In advertising that business
—A. T. Sletcart
'•Advertising ha* furnished mo with η competence,"—.<mos Lawrence.
"Without the aid of advertisements I could hare
done nothinglnmj apeculatloni. I have themost
comp.etefaith In printer's ink. Advertising Is the
roval road to business."— Ilarnum.
There arc certain facts about newspapers whit !·
should be kept In mind by an advertiser, which arc
mainly these; Their circulation; tho class of people who read them; their influence with their read
ere their rate of advertising.
Do not fall Into tho common oiror of thinking
a newspaper expensive because it.- rates are high.
Such newspapers are likely to be found cheapest
on a fair basis of estimate and comparison with
others. Advertising rates du not usually advance
in proportion to the circulation,and tbenew«paper

cheaper

ot larve circulation can afford to advertise
than tnosc of less. A prosperous and Influential
paper goes to Its readers with a force and Influence
which extends to its advertising columns.
Don't advertise stingily.
The public knows
when an advertiser is timid and hair seared, and
when he means business and believes In himself
and h'a goods, and It will act accordingly. AUuy
an advertiser misses a near-at-hand success by
quitting too soon. The public won't rush In and
buy you out the first dav; it has other things to
think of. Some will read your announcement and
buy at once; others will glancc at it one week,
read it the next and buy the third; others si ill be
to look
haunted by It till they arc ut last
you up to ease their minds, and you arc meanwhile
name
business
and
familiar
to
thou
making your
sands who will come to you some time.

It.
Iriiisg.
ifcerise
Cure» Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption
Liver and Kidney Complaint», .-orofuiu, anl
nil Impurities of I tic Blood.
With Paralysie we are having u Aouuded success.
Consultation at our oftke or by letter free. All
communication· by mail will rcceiro prompt attention. Treatment, with full instruction», tent to
all part» of the world by exprès·. l>!iy*ician· nnd
Druggist» instructed in the u«e of oiir treatment
anil furnished with territory ·η<1 advertising paper·. None genuine unless ''Inhale I)r. Townsend's Oxygenated Air" is blown in the bottle. at*o
portrait of Dr. Townsend on label. Be careful to
examine both bottle and label. Senti itnnip for
our illustrated paper.
Address IÎK. Ε. K. Tow.Nibmd, 391 Westminster St., Providence, K. 1.
&s

To*ti«tl

"the

mental

ciarir

of

obliged

A good advertisement in a widely-circulated
newspaper is the best of all possible' salesmen
It Is a salesman who never sleeps, and is never
weary; who goes after business early and late ; who
accosts the men liant in his shop, the scholar 1n
in his office, the lady at her
his study, the
breakf&s't-Uble; who can be In a thousand places
at once, and speak to a million every morning, saying to cuch one the beat thing in the best manner.
Λ good advertisement insures a business connection on the most permanent and independent
ba«is, and U in a cet tain sense a guarrantee to tho
customer of fair and moderate
ence has shown that the dealer whose ware- nave
obtained a public celebrity is not only enabled to
sell, but is forced to sell at reasonable rales, and
to furnish α good article.

învigorator"

THE ASSISTANT TUTU Κ TOILING STUDENT
IT RELIEVES THE

lawyer

PALPITATING. GRIEF-STRICKEN
HEAKT

AND GIVES

BUOYAIVCY TO THE TIRED RRAIX

prices.

72 CAUSWAY STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
ritovun.\ci: m ver oysters,
(1.15 per <··!., aollit.
SORIVALK>»Lt NUKLL,
ΙΙΙ,.ΊΟ per Barrel.

Expéri-

Tlic "Oxford Driuocrat" is tlic
bent advertising medium in Ox-

ford County.

Terinsi
For 1 Inch of space 1 week,
$1.00
M
Kach subsequent week,
Spkciai. Ν otic kb—25 per cent, additional.
SrKCf At. Ti;hm8 made v. ith Local Advertisers,
and for advertisements continued any considérable
length of time; also, for those occupying exten...

sive space.

GEO. H. WATKINS,
Editor & Proprietor.

House with Elevator and all Modem

and

Editorials.—Dr. Thomas II. lirown

1

Waxtkd.

Oood liESTAURASTal modérait prices.
SA\ROIl\ Λ HA (ID Y.

quently

thiicity

BOSTON".

Nebraska. For Map*. Circular·and further infor-,
(nation, apply to or addri«s
Ο. H. BA1<\LS,
Teiejuaph
Land Commissioner, l.ansing, Michigan. I street, Boston.

and pernou* who

—

Broadway, IV. Γ.

ROOMS, $1.00 per Day

of,

Agricultural Matter.—A

(EUROPEAN IIOTEL,)

new

hear

ber of our *ub«cribers are farm cri, p< rliapa a majority ol them are. In view ol ihn (art, we «hall
Lecture So. 3·—"The Wonder· and Scen- publish. weekly, article* of interest to tl.h very Important part of the community. We have anions
ery of California.'»
our exchange· many of the best .agricultural periKrom the Cortland Iiailv Press:—The lecture odicals that arc published. Krom these we shall
iftven last evening by Λ. f'. Lewis, cs<|., upon the make such «election*, from time to time, a· we
"\V omWs and gretrry of Caltfornis," n>. gri cted : think will be of interest and
profit to our reader·.
.vith a full house. Mr. Lewis has visited Californ«.f farmer»'meetings will be iceured and
ia during the past year, and jives to the audiciice Iteports u henever
I'd
l« offend.
opportunity
puDlish>-d
the tckiilloi hi* experience and observation in a 1 rctxirt* of cotumiimoni'ri ol Main and other it at»·
manner which command· the undivided attention Hill bo read for the
purpose of selecting valuable
of hii hearers. We hsve «II read Something of the inlormation.
Original matter it lolicited for pub"Ilig Tree»." but we doubt if any have ever *«*n lication In this department.
any description of thu "Uoyiet»'1 that equal the
vi\ iJ imagery by which Mr. L. brings those wonder· ol nature before the tniml of the listener
Am Mr. Lewis has "taken the Held'' we trust his
sci vices will be seeured by every community wishof Wit and Huing an agreeable evening's entertainment.
mor: bit* of Advice; l£rc*-ipt· for IIoum ketpei-i
Lcitu.c Xo. ■(•••"The Vo>.S<iulte Vsll»y.' mnuufacturcrs, farmer* and everybody, hint* rethe health; beautiful parage·; Lit· rary
Κram Portland ΡuEss:—'The last ectiire upon garding
Note», etc., etc., will be ee.rcfully aclcctid, edit.· J
"Tlie Yo-^euilte Yallev " is particularly Interesting and
One receipt fur the manufacture ol
published.
Ills
ami ι;ι aj.Isic.
vivid repre-eulations, his clear tome household
article, a » impie remedy is fredescription* anil Ins apt comparisons rivet the atworth more than a year's «ubscrlpilon to
tention of the young, awaken the enthusiasm of
the paper iu w hieh it w a* found. A funnv it· m otthe middle aged and touch the veneration of the
ten make* a dyspeptic laugh until hi· health I* Imoil.
'Πιο Yo-Semite ii *> well "lone thai one
to the extent of many dollar*. The oenutialmost imagiue* himself locking at the reality and proved
ful sentiment of »ome eminent divine or of lome
closet his eyes and realizes similar impression*.
! pain-purilled ioul, often elevate* one and give* him
It ι* one of the due*! descriptive lectures ever
'pirituai vNlons and strength which he could not
given. It ha· been likened to * prose poem, with value in dollar*. A few word* rc^srdln «orne
a graphic and glowing deicrislioti of tiiat wonderbook or periodical I* often the mean* of furnishing
ful valley. Mr. !.. has united legend and «tory, : the reader with
many houra amusement, by indueand holds hi* audience entranced Irom begintng to 1
ng him to purchase or subscribe.
end.
When Mr. Lewia lectuied iu
ho made s
marked and favorable laprttllOBλΒβ hi* lecture
wit very generally regarded as one of the best
dcseiipuoua of the wonders of the Yo-Semi'e
which was ever delivered from the platform.
liai the political department In charge.
ArUcle*
f rom Η··ν.<ίΕο. \Y. DiCKXEl.LI consider Mr- from hi*
pen will appear every week. Our reader·
Lewis's lecture upon "The YoScmitc" one of the I are fortunate In having *uch an able gentleman
most entcrtale in?, instructive and interesting lec- ami such a graceful writer to Inform them In regard
tures I have listened to for a longtime.
to political in.liter.
He ha* not been actively enKrom the ΙΐΟβΓΚί. BAMTKR, Augusta
Onr citi- gage<| In politic* for a number of uars, but ha*
himself, and adding
been, all till· time
zen-* enjoyed a rare intellectual treat last evening
lie l« novv more tK.u
In listeuing to a lecture upon The Υ O-Semi te Val- knowledge to ea
ley of California. 1>ν Λ. Κ. I.ewn, e*i|., of Frre- ever, eminently titled to All the position of I'oliliburg. I.ast » ear Mr. Lew is hpeut a week in tbi· calKditor. lie I* not an olBco holder and hcnco
modern wonder of the world, and the result of hi· I annot be charged with improper personal motives
observations are elaborately and eloquently de- when giving expression to hi* vivws on maUer·
tailed in this lecture. Mr. L.'rf descriptions have ! political. Editorial· upon mutters of general lu•II theexaclm s* and lusiliariiy of one who knows | tcreat will be furnished by I)r. Brown and by the
whereot hdalHims. The lecturer painted with a publisher. Kditorlal reports and criticisms on I.ec
ma«tei's hand "the lofty domes, towering cliOs lures. Headings and Mutai F.iitertalnment* will
and water tail·, leaping' like cataract* from the 1 jo given when opportunities offer Uiemsclve·.
clouds," together with the other wonderful •ceues
of this moct wonderful valley.
The lecture wM able. In-trm tIve and entertaining, and exeuiulliii d the golden mean betweeu I) ·
Nkmts.—Wc shall endeavor lo furnish
icinitijlc and tne popular. For these reasons we
"make a note ol it."
all current new· In an abridged form, every week,
carefully selected from the man) daily and weekly
Ucleiencc·.- J. Κ OSGOOD, Γοβτυ»; Puls [lapcr·. which compose cur exchange list.
SMITH, luiu mailt CoLLkt K.
Libera Arraiiguitnt· with <'hul die·,Ma b-

6UJ nnel 02Λ Wiinhiiiicton Street,
(Opposite. Ο lobe ThralreJ
A

we

entertainment,cxhi!>i'ion, religion* or loclal u'athciing, will do well to forward an item respecting
the lame and tha* ensure iu notice. All rach communication· arc thankfully received. This In one
of the moil lntcrealiui; and important department»
of the paper, and we Rom that our efforts to con(inuo and improve It. will be seconded by our tub
scrlber·, during the year 1875.

BELMONT
Improvements.

stone*

·.

D. APPLETOX & CO.,

Th; Lands of the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw Railroad
Company a e Now Offert for Sale.
Thcv arc situated alnnx its railroad and contain
large tracts of exeellnt FA It Ml Ni· and FINE j
The farming landa include some of the
I.anda,
modt fertile and well-watered hardwood lands in
tie Stale, They are timliered mainly with hard
ttiapie and beech; soil, black sandy loam, ami
abound* in spring* ο I purest water. Michigan i«
one Vf the least indebted and most prosperous !
States in the Union, and its fanners have a jrre*tei
variety of crops and resources than any Western
State. While !-ome of the prairie States may pro
iluce corn in abundance, they have no other re- ί
source .and when this r.rop tails destitution follows,
1
*·

remarkable featurea of scenery, architecture and
aa well ai the vail us processes of tnccbanica
attd ui a η u fact urea. Although iuteadcil lor inatructiou rather than ciubciliahroout.no pains have been
spared to insure their artistic excellence; the coat
or their execution ia enormous, aud it la believed
they will llnd a welcome reception as an admirable
leature of the Cyclopedia, auy worthy of ila high
character.
This work is sold to subscribers ouly, payable on
delivery of each volume. It will be complete in
sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing
about «too pages, fully illustrated with several
thousand W ooU Engravings, and with numerous
colored Lithographie Mans.

art,

1

Stoiues.—For

Ηκγ.εγτκτ»

From Rev. A. C. IIRRBICK:—Our citizen· wore are obliged to depend alm ost entirely npon currmt
greatly Interested in, and instructed by, four lec- publication». The income of country papera Is so
tures on California, by Mr. A. F. Lewi· of Frje- iiunll that the publisher· arc unable to p.iy the
burg. The lecturer showed a lare power of de- price charged for good original ilorie·, and a
scription and hi*audience seemed to bv carried to cheap one!· not to aalKfactorv a* one well «electthe far off land of "llig Trees," to the mighty ed from aot.ic other publication. VVc »ha'l take
mountain· and the wonderful Vo-Semite.
The great pain* in tl e future, to «elect only the be>t
le tures are worthy of a generous patronage.
ihat arc published, and rucIi a.< have a high moral
»ulFrom the Portland Λκΐίΐ'8
'The lecture given tone and influence. When original atorica of will
licicnt
merit arc offered lor publication, they
last evening by A. F. I.ewi·, esq., was upou Calican b<·
fornia Life and American Scenery as observed in be inserted, il aalislactoiy arrange ment»
crossing the eontincnt. We never felt prouder of made with the author.
our country and especially of "The Oolden Slate"
than wheu listening ta this storv of travel, present
ing before our minds scene· and ecenery as bright
aud golden
the sbiu:ug ore that gilds her inouoItems.— Ihw department is
taiu·.
1 he picture of the perilous ride around the
liOCAL
rim of "Cape Horn" iu the heart of the Sierra·, conducted almost
entirely by our fubseribcrf. »Vο
where an apple dropped from the cur wiudow (alls In ν ilf them to furnish item concerning :iii)lhiug
nearly half a mile, till* the mind of the listener of interest which
may occur in their vicinity, anil
With fancy sensations of alternate dread and de
ufter revision, they will be published iu ft» aUraclight. The .-ketch ol California life, together with live α form a* m possible. We U tah to MM lb·
the M-enu· about the magie city of "Frisco," were nervi ce of nome reliable
per *on iu overv town in
Hut
replete with cxecelteoi hits ;>ud keenest humor.
the County to act α· rttptlar correspondent.
If wc iiavc a eoi respondent iu a town it is not deLecture Xo.
Lake City and the
signed (hat he or «ho alone should supply Item-,
Mnrinou·.''
Many thing· occur whl< h our agent do»·· not »ie

preliminary labor,and

TUE CENTENNIAL

or

ed, οηι» upoo tin· fourth page and one or two upon
the first page. Poetry h.ta l»e«n called '*lhe luit·
definiKnage of the aoul;*'and that U the perfect
tion of true poetry. It (ometimea plea*· a peraon
liU or her
of
"poeint'' in a
to ace one
Influence
paper. To flatter, and to wcurc their
and the lnfluene« of tîwrlr friend*. many editor a in•eit Imca which arc the wor»t kind of doniftI
llereufter, no pocin will be fn<crt<d uni··»* it ex
hibita aome literary m< tit. No poetry will Le In·
anted with obituarr notice unloa paid ior a* an
adverti«ement- Selection· « ill be made from the
work* of the m-iat di«tin«ui»hed poet· ol America
and Kurope, and from the beat rurrenl literature,
l'ootry ahould cultivate the lutte an<l the aenti ment
of reader». All «election* will be made with direct reference to thoac oL|ect*.

event*.

Tkc work has been )*ru'n after long ami careful
w ith the most ample tesourera for earn ing it on to a successful teitnination.
Nunc of the original stereotype plates bave bee·
lined, but everv page baa been printedOH new type,
forming In fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the saine
plan and compas* aa ita predece.aor, but with a tar
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such tin·
provcmctit* ia its coiupoailion aa have been suggested by louger experience and enlarged knu* 1
edge.
The Illustrations which arc introduced for the
flrj>t time in the present edition have been added
not An the uke of ttkltrill effect, but to give
neater lucidity and force to the explanation» in
flic text. They embrace all braucbe· of scieuce and
of natural history, and depict the moat famous and

TO R

week, two- or llirco
original |*wtry will I*· publish-

I'oktkv.—Every

piece» ol «elect.-d

histoiy.
Iu preparing the present edition for the press, it
ba« accordingly i>eru tue niiu or the etiitors ιο ΐιπιικ
down the im'otinatiou to the latest possible dates,

EJ

Oxford Democrat

ley*

preserved

this Office.

TITK

of Fryeburg, Me who Uni season took leisurely
the full tour, from the Mississippi to the Yo Semite.
Thetilp, Salt I.ai>e City ami the Mormon*, the
Ueysera, llig Trees and the grand Vo-Scnile val
were eaiefnliy seen anil admirably sketched in
the four li«iuiea which Mr. Lewis lia* prepare·.).
Ihirlng teat winter the·· Icctnrcf wer given be·
lore several Iveeum* and lecture a**o< i.itims und
elif ted Haltering commendations from Individuals
and from the pre*». From our knowledge of ihe
man, the thoroughness of hia Information, aad hi·
clear and enterialuing stile, we can, with entire
conUdence, commend this «crie· of lecture· to the
attention of Lyceums, and Lecture Committees,
Mr. Ια·»Ι· may be engaged for cutler of ihe lecture· or for the Série*.

buy your Iiru^·. Medicine*. Chemical*, Tat··:
Medicine·, I»>e Stuff*, Shoulder llrare·, Τπι·ι»ι. and to furnish au accurate account »»f the mod reand Supporters, VialT Cr tO Κ ΚΥ'β Iiruu cent dlacoverlea Id sclenee. of everv freab production in literature, aoJ ul the dchc»i invention» in
Ko. Parla,.*!·.
Ac Hook Store,
the practical art·, a* well a· to give a succinct ami
original recori or the progress of political huJ his-
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cotmui»»iouer· to rvctive aud cxaai.ur the claim*
of creditor* »jc»in*t Ihe estate of J AMES 1$ 1JHYAST, Uu of lluckleld. lu U.e Cuuulv of Ο lord,
decease·!. represented inaolvont. berebr five
notice that *is m nub* front the date of their «aid
ίίμμοιαίιηιυΐ Are allowed lo s*id cr« litor» iu nbu li
to present snd prove their claim*. and thai they
Mill be in «vision at (he foil >wins; |>tate< and
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oa tli
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Reduction of Fare

If so, go to Ιίκο Κ.
ΙΙΛ -MONO, Pari* III I;

going wil l over its success,
our country arc
wilting us of Us wonderful cures
amoug their ctittomen. If you wLh to try its
superior virtue, gH » Sarajde 1» >ttk· for 10 ceuts
Large sice butle 75 cents. Three dose· will relieve any case. Try it.
octlU'7i oowly

Oiford Uegisler and Nor «a?
The

selling

TIIB

$700 IN PREMIUMS I

V.
or«nf tJiii' Druggist, «ι«Ι
get a bUtlr Of Bo.il.MI.KS UKKViM SVBl'P. Tllil
uiediciuc has l.itely.bjcu introduced frcui
liermaoj

reaches

fOflioliJated

WOHTll KNOWING.

Are you suffering with
Consumption, Coughf,
Severe Cold* settled on th.· klHil, or any disease

Forestall Summer Fever· and all the com
excessive heat, by keeping
blood cool and the bowels free with

Pari·, DM. 1,1674.

plaints generated by

f1

the

Tarrant's Effervescent

at once a most refreshing
all regulating medicine*.
Sold bv all

draught

Aperient.
and

the best of

Druggists.

i R STG R AN D"iΧ Ρ OSTtÏO Ν ôitheT hades mkv"i

Iniu striai. I.MSTiTiTE, Pittsburg, Pa .opens
October Γ, closes Nov, 6, Address A. J NELLI8,
President T. 1.1.
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The great scarcity of apples
demands that they should be carefully
this year,

With the Calico Ihene.
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jouiux.
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lly girl.wilb the call'
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plump

a·

At the

roee

at a

ia its

ο

bring, and the fruit SOUTH ΤΆΠΧΒ,
a
require that only
rightfully
buyer
a high
receive
shall
first rate prcduct
at
UK roW.VD
pricc. Economy should be practiecd

«1res·.

result

lieat bloom ;

teeth will with ivory com|>ar e,
And her brratb with the clover perfume.
Her *tep is at free and aa as light
At the fawn's whomjtbe hunt »rs hard prêt»
And her eye ia a* solt and as bright.
My girl with the calico drma.
Your dandies and fop ling* way »aeer
At ber simple auj modest ature.

can

dance, but she never

allow*

tbe squeeae and «areas,
Mm la saving all the?e for ber spouse.
My girl <?itk the calico Jrcsj.
>he ia

hugging,

cheerfkil,

Aad.kiml

warm

hearted and true.

to ber father and mother:

do
and brother
II you want a oompanioa for Ufe,
To comfort, somen and bless.
Sb· it just the .-igiit sort for a wife,
My girl with the calieo dres·.

She studies how much she

can

taking

Agricultural.

past

all

preciatio·

surgery.

and

decay

....

«.

/>

The Olive-Tree.

The common olive is one of the earliest
mentioned in antiquity ;
probably it

trees

was a

native of

Palestine,

and

perhaps

cent,or nearly a ton more grass per acre
in the three years.—\lizhvjan Farmer.
Strawberries and Old Frul\
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Variety Country Store.

COTTONS

for Men's anj
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γοιιιιιΚ'π ι*ι Ι·»'·»··
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THE FRENCH PILLS
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..,
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FLOUR,
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STEVENS & CO-

ri'HE SPK ES, WHOLE OIC
ΟΙΙΟΙΛΡ
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l.iltrni}.

J. A. BUCKNAM
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CANNED GOODS,

CROCKERY,
GLASS- WARE,

UV

Ac., Ac.
Which «ill t>c told at lUc utvurCA^' l'iicr»

:

I

rJf rtRATj^

Κ PALMAMÎS Q U I

I

V D. BOLSTFU.
Svutb Tuns Ot iob'r 19, 1jÇ3.

Pianos &. Organs
FOR SALE AND TO LET

MASON & HAMLIN
In catwoiy

a»»

cooucctcd Willi aiacafjcturluz. CjC fcnti

In«truraontii of all liiiuli

tb^y

can be

bought

for eUf-

IXtTKl MCXT· lol l 00 INSTAUUENTi aul
warranted lur the term of SIX 1 fcAKS.
Cuiitut uv Mail promptly attended to and
•atiafactijn guarantor
iXkTivxBm *ι·τ γρ un tuiali

Stplctuber.M,'73.
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roceircj, at IwW figure*,
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Drjr (·οο·Ν, lints, Cnps, Ready
Mnde Clotkla^, (lent*· ΓιιγμSitues

ALSO

Family Grocriet!

ο
together with «i*nv good* not mentioned: allfarf

which will he sold at BOTTOM l'HK K*.
Cakli, or In exchat.ge lui most klu<U of produce.

Satl··, Small Prodta, auJ Pay
y ou go," 1» tla· Mott·.
Thoae io «ant of CHOICE GOODS, at

'''Quick

II

L Ο "W. PRICES !

WATCHES !

Waltham, Springfield,

Elgin Watches!

paris flouring ^omp'y
Paris Mills Floury
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The advertiser, baring been permanent»)- cured
of that dread dtiwaaa, Consumption, by a simple
reined)',Is anxluus tu make know η to bio fellow iiif·
fcrera ti e mean* of cure. To all alio desire it, be
will send a ropy of the prescription iisi.d, (iree ol
charge), Willi the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will And a S I.'H κ C'L'Ht
ior CoMUMitio*, Asthma, BuoxciiiTte, Ac.
Parties wUbing the prescription will phase ad
dres*
|iev. K. A. WILSON,
194 Ponu Ht-, WillUmsburgb, New Yoik
I.led y
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aingle and double, they

ever
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Shirting

Ί^ΙΙIS

SALËT

ΟΙΤΓΑΤΚΙ» in Albany; about I mi! >n from AI·
Town lluu*e; about i miUv I r- >ir· Sort h
Water ford; formerly known as the liavid II Haskell farui. Maid farm contains about9UU ne res of
Uni; cuts 30 tone ol. Ji.iy; good fruit and triple
orchards; good bouse, barn, shed and hophonse;
a large amount of timber within a mile of C.
Wight's new Steam Mill, where there is a Kood
sale for lumber. The hay and other crops will be
n-.ieon.iblc.
[old With the larm if desired. Terms
in<|uire of liKVTl.lt A.
j?'arinlormatiouMaine,
or of the owner,
CL'MMlMtis,
oil. λ. is. l;;w «uds.
U
.Not. 9, Id;;,
α·.· :
ι
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O. W.
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Merchant Tailor,
SOUTII PARIS, MJ1.SE.
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The Rural New Yorker says that four- are invited to call.
F. U. ELLIOTT,
of Greeee, and it was introduced into
fifths of all the strawberries eomiug into :
Η11 III for J C orutr, Me.
lm
other countries at a very eai <y Jay ; it i.s New York market are
1
Wilson's, although
cultivated
in southern Kurope
largely
over two hundred new sorts have been
wt&tern Asia, and northern Africa
; it was
introduced since this old favorite was
brought to South America and Mexico tirst brought to notice; and every one of
■tore than two hundred
years ago, and in these two hundred newer sorts were
various parts of California it was
•A.L·.!.. GUADEd OF
planted claimed at the time of their introduction !
at the mission
establishments, where some to be superior to the Wilson. And yet
of the old groves still
remain,notably that the Wilson has been more deuounetd as a
of San Diego, which is sti'i in
good bear- poor berry than all the rest put together.
ing, and other plantations have recently As »
eonnterpart of this, there are more
been made there.
In the Atlantic Slates than
two thousand sorts of apples describthe olive was introduced before thu Revoed in the book.·», nearly all of which have
now jelling VKit Y LOW, by iht· subscriber at
lution. and at several times since ; it i* beeo introduced since
the Ualdwin and : the OLD STAND.
and
fruitful
in
South llhode Island
perfectly hardy
I. ΙΙΙΓΠΛΙΙΠΜ, Jit.,
Greening, and yet neither
Mouth Parla, Me.
Carolina ; the chief obstacle to its cultiof these old sorts has been replaced by
U.'75.
So.
Paris.
July
vation seems to bo the fact that its
crop any of ibis great multitude. Again,there
matures just at the time when all the la- i
Li a pear, a century old, long known in
bcr is needed to secure the cotton. The
England as Williams' Bonchretein. and by
French enumerate over
twenty varieties, the French as Poire (iuillalaume, the !
M iM't'ACTl'ltKUS OF
differing in the size and color of their liartlett of this country, which still,
leaves and fruit. Olive-oil is obtained
stands at the head for popularity among
ffom the ripe fruit, the pulp of which con- pears, although over a thousand newer
tains about 70 per cent, of oil.
and wholeaaW v>ealei in
Italy sorts Inve since appeared.
produces annually about 33.000,000 gallons. while tip.' production of France is
In Knglaud, this year, torn itoes wore j
;
only about 7,000,000.—Appl»t<nu Amer· attacked with the potato disease, which
HO, PARIS, MA INK.
i>t.-MT
ο
Portia
ud.
5U
ican ( tfc/ofxedtd.
A^-OAee
Çyipittercial
prevented a yield of good fruit
NOV.», le73,-1/
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Much of the de·
which is first dis-

reThe forth annaul session of the Nation- covered iu the ccllar or store-house
and is unnecal Agricultural Congress was held at ally begins in the orchard,
J u!t., an ! continued essarily occasioned by rude and unskilful
Cincinnati on the
Would that the spirit of the
throe days. The attendance, says the hands.
with
Hural World, though not large, wis good, '-tientlc Angler" could couuuuno
tien. W. 11. Jackson of Nashville, the nome of the coarse and uncivilized uaturcs
the tender fruit down
president of the Congress, could not be wKo roughly shako
i.
on stone wall or hard and frozen gaoun
to
views
but
hij
prescut,
gave expression
in a letter in
which he declined a re- Lnder lm instructions the separation benomination ; but although severing hi· twecn the p«rant branch and its summer
to
official connection with the Congress, as· child, would be as wheo the infant goes
the cradle from its motherarms.
sort· his determination to remain a faith·
Λ*1 worker in the great cause of agriculApple* that arc carefully picked i:«to a
basket, suspended near by from a limb
tural progress.
0*1. J. U. Griffith, editor of the Kuril or ladder, and then safely deposited upon
Sun, was elected president pro tem. of the the gra.>s for sorting, or else p'aivd in
with
Congress. Γροη taking the chair, he de- boxe.» or barrels, m.iy be housed
livered an able address and concluded by some hope of keeping them through the
suggesting that an organic law tie trained winter. Rolling tiiem from the tree down
and adopted, by which States can organ· an inclind road of cloth will not preserve
λ>.ιιμ. tr tr,>in iniiirv
<tn.l f mnartflrf.
iae associations of members by p*.v'DK 3 • I.
»
7—J
considerable distance
given amount each, and the means thus in^ tbcuMO I»a^> any
raised to be expended in publications, as subjects tli»'iii to numberless bruL-es.
Kor a few weeks they 'uay be expo.·**·!
before spec* tied.
Mr. Flagg nude soae suggestions as to in open barrels in «oiue oot)l and airy
the MCCJtity for more thorough organiza- shelter until all moisture has evaporated
and then when freezing weather coiner i!»o
tion and for a more secure financial basis.
The Congres· should issue annually a heads may Jbe inserted and the barrels
We prefer, how
volumne of reports containing its pro- rolled into the cellar.
to place empty barrels in the ecllar
ever,
on
and
the
ceedings, paper
agriculture
like.
There shouid. also, be an effort to and then H;1 thera a basketful it i time,
draw into co-operation all the other na- giving every apple a careful handling and
tioual organizations of an agricultural inspection, and removing every bruised
and dpcayed, one and every leaf and stem
character.
Col. Killebrcw thnught a good way to that may promote doc;iy. It is almot-t
increase the membership would be to inunnecessary to say that the barrels should
vite all those interested in agricultural be clean and free from protruding nails—
all foreign substance should be removed
science, and charge a fee, say of $3 per
annum ; this would enable them to
by washing, if a thorough brushing is not
pa\
their secretary and issue a volume annu- sufficient. If the barrels are not headed
ally.
up, a l excess of air aud light shou'd be
An interesting letter from l'rof. C. V· excluded and a cool and uniform temRiley, State entomologist of Missouri,was perature preserved. Ordinarily it is
then read. Accompanying it was a me- better that applet, that are not used,
morial for signatures, askiug
Congress to should remain untouched till spring ; even
appoint a special commission on insect if some decayed ones are then found, the
peets. Messrs. ίΐ. Κ. Morrow. S. Vf. number is probably less than if o.'teo, or
Hudson and \\. J. l>avis were appointed even onee, picked over.
a committee on the
Apples may be kept without doubt by
Riley memorial.
Mr. Hurwoll read a preamble and resother methods—spread in layer» upon
olutions, reciting that manufacturers and shelves—covered with *awdu>t or sand.or
liiintcri k«vt> Vw.-n k*M(nC>M
♦
buried in the earth, but usually their
grrat lois and inconvenience by frequent crispness and soundness are preserved at*
changes in the internal revenue laws re· the expense of the natural aroma ami
lating to tobaebo. 'Πιο resolution wa? Haver. We think the simple and long
referred to a.committee.
practiced ways to which wc have referred,
Col. J. H. Killebrew of Tennessee, de- ^ives the best satisfaction when used with
livered an address on "Our Southern due care and discretion.—/'rets.
Hull," it being an extensive compendium
Tup-l)rcHHin{/ Meadow*.
of statistics and a review of the
producThe results of a single top-dreeing on
tiveness and capabilities of the Southern
bum
eight plots of nearly half an acre each of
Atthe close he eloquently exhorted the sandy warm soil of our State Agr. IVpeople of the North and South to meet lege Farm, exhibited the following facts
together around the paternal hearthstone at the end of three yeajs : The topat
Philadelphia, renew old memories, and dressing was applied in 1*01, aud the
Is·] I
was cut twice each season in
target and forgive all auimonitie·, and grass
« _»*·*·
mi
» ·-··
lit
IUV.V
•trive in the future to excel in deeds of UIMI VM, iUU UUIU 111 1 ''i'».
kinducas, in acts of peace and in brotherly of each cutting and of each lot was
lore.
weighed separate and a perfect record kept.
for the four seasons were a»
Hod. W. C.
F.agg, the president of the The results
Illinois State Fanners' Association, de· ; follows : On the plot to which no manure
hvered an able,
powerful, and convincing or fertilizer was applied, the total weight
address on the subject of
hay yielded per acre was H740 lbs.—
"Legislation in of
Where two bushels of plaster per acre
its Rctatiou
to Agriculture."
At the
close of Mr.
Flagg's address, a special were applied the yield per acre wa< 13,5
committee of five was
appointed to report 220 lbs., a gain of 44S4 lbs. Where
upon the subject of cheap transportation. bushels of wood ashes were applied the
a
^ Dr. J. >1. Gregory, regent of thî Illi- yield per acre was 12,907 lbs
gaiu of
nois Industrial
University, delivered an 4105 lbi. Where three bushels of salt
able address on "The Real Obstacles to were sown per acre the yield was 13,'jOU
lbs., a gain per acre of 5227 lbs. Where
Agricultural Education."
Officers were elected and much im- 20 loads of muck per acre were laid ou
portant business transacted, that will un- the yield per acre was 13,017 lbs., a gain
doubtedly have a good iutlucnce in pro- of 5074 lbs. Where 20 loads of horse
moting the cause of progressive agricult- manuro was laid on the yield was 14,080
ure
throughout the States and Territories lbs., a gain of 0224 lbs. These are réof the Union.
Philadelphia was selected 1 sulta which indicate that there are fertias the
place of meeting next year. It lizers whi.'h *will produce as good results
will take place
plaster
during the Centennial ex· as plaster. For instance, thewhile
the
ktbition.
I yielded a gain of 51 per cent.,
horse manure gave an increase of 71 per

i

nidin *!";«> ΙμΊΊ »"1 »»«-.
ι,Μ1
η|·ΜΙΙΙΗ
Tue llor·' (>«»<·ι· «.ι..-tf >,,. 'Ίιΐο
,,
U KU>r, S" «ni». ΙΙκιμΟμμΛ

Η. Ν, BOLSTER,

tK'H ΙΙλΙΒ ^
loue ami c*tcn»lve

Λϊ

^i»y

BROWN

Wounds and bruises ou the body may I*
healed, but once indicted here and they

are

^

PRINTS

good

Agricultural Congress.

DAVIS

LOOK, LOOK,

Purely.

DRY GOODS

each month with his ptesencc.
We believe it generally adiuitcd thai
mi*
prevention is better than cure—that
chief is half done when first begun—and
therefore in the apple harvest all defend.·
from the tree ; i!
Upon its >afe removal
no subsequent
done
is
not
this
carefully
management is of any avail.—

UoMoMjc *U»,

lury iiredUlOtiUeM'
•Il turu Uie hair gray,
·■»and cither of Ibtn
clinc Il loal»·*» piem*

SEWING- MACHINE.

caro

ors

for ber tweet little ai>ter

\<ikomtl

of

luxuries ot life it can hardiy be surpassed
and among the necessaries of life it would
bo one of the last to bo dispensed with.
Almost every other fruit has only its short
the
season, a mouth or two at most—but
be rightfully be en
might
apple
royal
throned as the king of the subject year
for when treated with due respect he hon-

But the charms she permits to appear
Would act a wbole icefeer* on S re ;
The

present

of every apple,
t ut
not merely for the pricc it may bring,
that every man may have his share. No
fruit that the earth produces, ea largely
ministers to the health auJ happiucas of
man; and no other can be so extensively
used as an article of food. Among the

necessity

„

SAFE. KCOWOMICAK R|m»t
AIX GHUC'KUS. 8AKK.

|M>iulini'bt,

The New

Vertical Feed, Shuttle

A CIOOD STOCK

—

Her

she

WILL

all times and seasons—and even iu years
of abundance, it is better for buyer and
be
seller that this valuable fruit should
but the
stored
and
handled
carcfuily
harvest shows^ the
of the

-BrillUàt.
011

kirknrte, can», «ι»"Γ·
ao<l herult

may

p^rtriO»e. ami fair

eai

BRICK STORE,

during
gathered and properly protected
the winter. Th»i fruit grower has a right
disto receive the full value which his

Hair Vigor

Hair
Foe Restoring Gray
AND COLOR
VITALITY
TO ITa NATURAL
Advancing y e a r «

ininished crope will

girl·,

satina and lacca,
Their diamonds au<i r.J.it· and pearls,
Λικί tbelr milliner ·*|ΐ ,rea>nd fhee».
•y may shmefal a ,>n :ty;orJl>all.
KmblatoaeU with liait) tbey po»»es-,
4ut five at- >■ plate ol them ail,
W itb their velvets

REVOLUTION I Ayer's

AT TUB

Keeping Apples.

II

i

l

itroinll<l>l Wreft»

H·»·"*

J

